Noteworthy
GET CREATIVE AT LOCAL
ART CLASSES
If this month’s issue has inspired you to let your
creative juices flow, Tulsa has a variety of options
for art classes. If you don’t already have a favorite
studio, consider one of these:
Ziegler Art & Frames offers weekly oil, acrylic
and watercolor classes. Some classes are priced per
day or by the month, while others are offered in
a multi-week series. Prices typically range from
$60 a month to $20 for a half day. Ziegler offers a
free open studio on Fridays from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
where painters can work on their craft without
an instructor. Ziegler is a resource for many art
supplies and can frame your finished pieces.
/-FXJT"WF 5VMTBr  
WaterWorks Art Center can be booked for
parties or gatherings and offers a variety of classes
on a weekly basis or as a one-time event. Prices
typically range from $35 to $65 for a one-time
class, and $75 and up for a series of classes.
$IBSMFT1BHF#MWE 5VMTBr  
;FH"SU4UVEJPT offers a variety of art classes
with daytime and evening options. Seniors
even get a 10 percent discount on class fees, if
requested. Most classes ae $22 each or $79 for the
month, and the fee usually includes supplies. The
second Saturday of each month they offer a free
“Super Seniors” class for those age 70 and above.
Advance reservations are required for the Super
Senior classes. Current class offerings include
a Tuesday afternoon class exploring different
art mediums, a Wednesday afternoon class on
quilling (a beautiful, fun and easy paper art), a
Tuesday evening art class and Coffee, Canvas and
Creativity, an afternoon class on painting, mixed
media and more. Zeg Art Studios will consider
starting new classes on request if there are at least
five interested people. Options could include
painting, drawing, colored pencil, ink, Zentangle,
wood burning, quilling, book binding, gourd
painting/gourd carving and some stained glass.
&$IBSMFT1BHF#MWE 4BOE4QSJOHTr
 
1VSQMF(MB[Fis Tulsa’s original ceramic painting
place and can be booked for a fun group party
or visited on a drop-in basis. Participants select
a ceramic piece from thousands of choices and
paint it as their fancy dictates. Purple Glaze glazes
and fires the piece and the artist returns several
days later to get the finished masterpiece. Prices
start around $15 to $20 depending on the piece
chosen and whether the facilities are running a
special on their studio fees. Purple Glaze offers
two locations in Tulsa. 41FPSJB"WF 5VMTB
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EVENTS TO INSPIRE, EDUCATE
AND MOTIVATE!

 BOE&TU4U 5VMTBr
 

CELEBRITY ATTRACTIONS
ANNOUNCES 2019 – 2020 BROADWAY
SEASON

Newfoundland. Watch strangers become friends
in a production being proclaimed “Best Musical”
across North America.
New subscribers for the Broadway season will be
able to purchase season passes through a real-time
online seat selection process coming this summer.
Tickets to single shows will be available through
Celebrity Attractions or the Tulsa PAC ticket
office. For more information, call (918) 596-7111
or visit www.celebrityattractions.com.

WRITER AND POET HONORED

Tulsa audiences have embraced the annual
Broadway seasons and made Celebrity
Attractions' productions one of the most popular
series in the country. With the highly anticipated
debut of “Hamilton” this summer, Celebrity
Attractions had to work hard to put together
a new season which could generate the same
enthusiasm. They did it by bringing in acclaimed
productions and family-friendly fare in a schedule
that has something for everyone.
-FT.JTFSBCMFT 4FQUFNCFSm  
The world’s most popular musical kicks off the
2019-2020 Broadway Season in Tulsa. Tulsans
will be treated to a new production of the favorite
with new staging and reimagined scenery in this
timeless testament to the survival of the human spirit.
3PBME%BIMT$IBSMJFBOEUIF$IPDPMBUF
'BDUPSZ /PWFNCFSm   Journey
into Willy Wonka’s magical, mysterious chocolate
factory with your own golden ticket to this
popular favorite.
.JTT4BJHPO %FDFNCFSm+BOVBSZ
  A sensational cast of 42 talented
performers bring to life a new production of the
legendary musical love story.
"OBTUBTJB "QSJMm  From the
final days of the Russian Empire to the roaring
twenties in Paris, follow Anya on a journey to
uncover the mysteries of her past in an epic
adventure to find home, love and family.
%JTOFZT'SP[FO +VOFm  
Production includes favorite songs from the
beloved film in an expanded score that introduces
a dozen new numbers. Join Elsa, Anna and their
friends on an adventure to reunite their family and
find true love.
$PNFGSPN"XBZ +VMZm  
You’ll love the true story of 7,000 airline
passengers stranded by 9/11 in a small town in
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On .BSDI the Tulsa City-County Library
is honoring award-winning poet and author
Laura Tohe with the 'FTUJWBMPG8PSET8SJUFST
"XBSE The presentation at BN in
)BSEFTUZ3FHJPOBM-JCSBSZT$POOPST$PWF
will be followed by a book signing and a day of
educational American Indian family events from
BN to QN
Tohe wrote the books “Code Talker Stories,”
“Making Friends with Water,” “No Parole Today”
and “Tseyi’: Deep in the Rock, Reflections on
Canyon de Chelly.” She co-edited the poetry
anthology “Sister Nations: Native American
Women Writers on Community.” In 2015, she
was honored as the Navajo Nation Poet Laureate
for 2015-2019, a title given to her in recognition
of her work as a poet and writer. Tohe has also
contributed to the music world with her libretto
for The Phoenix Symphony, “Enemy Slayer, A
Navajo Oratorio,” which premiered in 2008 as
part of the symphony’s 60th anniversary. She is
currently working on a new libretto on healing
called “Nahasdzáán in the Glittering World,” with
performances scheduled later this spring in France.
A variety of family events are planned for
March 2 after the award presentation:
r/BUJWF$VMUVSF.BLF5BLF
11:30 a.m. – 2:30 p.m.
r$IJMESFOT$SBĕTBNmQN
r1BXOFF5BMFT1VQQFU4IPX
Noon – 12:30 p.m.
r0UPF4JOHFSTmQN
r5SBEJUJPOBM"NFSJDBO*OEJBO%BODF
Exhibition: Swing and Sway the Powwow
Way!: 1:45 – 2:30 p.m.
răF1PJTPO1V[[MFS&TDBQF3PPN'PVS
30-minute escape room adventures between
11:30 a.m. and 2:15 p.m.
rUI"OOVBM1SFTFSWJOH0VS5SJCBM-BOHVBHFT
Forum: 11:30 a.m. – 2:30 p.m.
All events take place at)BSEFTUZ3FHJPOBM
-JCSBSZ &SE4U 5VMTB For more
information, call (918) 549-7323 or visit the
library’s website at www.tulsalibrary.org.
www.LIFEseniorservices.org

